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FARMERS STATE BANK NAMED THE TOP EXTRAORDINARY BANK IN THE NATION 
 

April 22, 2022 (Naples, Florida.) – Farmers State Bank of Alto Pass Illinois was just named the top extraordinary bank in the United 
States by The Institute for Extraordinary Banking™.  
 
Farmers State Bank was singled out as the 2022 Extraordinary Bank of the Year, a national honor for exemplary performance in five 
areas of banking: philanthropy, customer service, thought leadership, workplace culture, and financial literacy education. 
 
Charles Holland, CEO of Farmers State Bank, believes none of this was possible without the hard work, dedication, and commitment 
from the people he works with every day. “We reach out to our customers, we give without expectation to our communities, we 
provide ongoing education for our customers and schools,” said Holland. “We truly believe in our faith and our faith leads us in our 
decisions and how we interact with our customers, communities, and each other. That is why we are an extraordinary bank”. 
  
The Extraordinary Banking™ Awards highlight the vital yet often overlooked role that local community banks play in our nation’s 
economy. Without a vibrant local banking industry, our small businesses and families often lack the have-your-back support of a true 
community bank that makes communities really thrive.  
 
Winning this award also means the Unstoppable Foundation will receive $25,000.00 in Farmers State Banks’ name to build a school 
in Africa, which is a direct representation of two of their values, philanthropy and financial literacy education. 
 
Roxanne Emmerich, Chair and Founder of The Institute for Extraordinary Banking™, proclaimed during the awards ceremony: 
“Community banks are the backbone of America. They are what keeps a community thriving. When a community bank leaves a 
community, small businesses often struggle to stay, and jobs leave. Every robust community has a strong community bank that 
understands how to help that community thrive and grow.”  
 
Farmers State Bank is looking forward to continuing the momentum of being the best community bank in America. Farmers State 
Bank leadership, employees, and family members will continue to serve and empower their community in every way they can. 
 
Farmers State Bank of Alto Pass is a locally owned and operated community bank. With branches in Harrisburg, Alto Pass, Marion, 

and soon, Herrin, IL, Farmers State Bank spans across the southern Illinois region. As a full-service bank, Farmers has a variety of 

products and services to best suit customer needs. Farmers has grown from a bank with $3,000,000 in assets in 1994 to over 

$325,000,00 in total assets today. 
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If you would like more information, please contact Ashley McVicker at 618-998-1188 or email at amcvicker@myfsb.com. 

 

 

From left to right: Brad Henshaw, Christine Hankins, Roxanne Emmerich, Charles Holland 
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